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Famous Violas of "Twelfth Night"
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i Shakespeare's delightful comedy,
"Twelfth Night," which Viola Allen will
present at The Helllg theater tomor-
row night, has kept its place on the

' boards for over 300 years, and almost
every actres of consequence has, dur-
ing these several ceifturles, essayed the
role of Viola. This Is a remarkable
record. Indeed, and one which might
well be extended to the limit of n.

for as William Winter said,
"as long as humor can gratify and

' loveliness fascinate the human mind
" there Is no likelihood that 'Twelfth

Night' will fall into neglect." "Twelfth
Night" was seen for the first time in
New York in 1804 at the Park Theater,
a Mrs. Johnson being the Viola. But
this was not the first American per-
formance, since the comedy was pre

June 9 (Special
The Jamestown

with the arrival of
. foreign ships and their officers, has fur-

nished with a series of pleas-
urable events which not even an unusual-
ly severe battle between Old Sol and the
elements could materially lessen. Indeed,
the longer the Summer Is delayed the bet-- .
ter pleased are the hosts of the National

. Capital; this, too, despite the fact that
porch parties and other popular al fresco

have been made
by their absence from the Spring

calendar.
One of the most delightful open-a- ir

companies of the season assembled at the
country home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Glover, when their daughter, wife of the
Minister from The invited
official and resident society to meet al
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sented In Boston In 1794. In the olden
days, one of the most casts
was that of 1852, when Burton ap-
peared as Sir Toby, Lester Wallack as
Sir Andrew, Henry Placlde a the
clown, and Lizzie Western as Viola.
"Twelfth Night" was seen
but in 1877 the fair Adalaide Neilson
appeared In "an expuipite
of Viola," Augustln Daly's first pro-
duction of the comedy was seen in
1869 at the old Fifth Avenue Theater,
in Twenty-fourt- h street. In this pro-
duction Daviige was the Sir Toby,
George Clarke the Malvlolo, Fanny

as Mara Marua, and Mrs.
the Viola. Adalaide

Neileon was the Viola of Mr. Daly's
second production at the Fifth Avenue
Theater, In Twenty-eight- h street.
Fanny was a later and ex-
cellent Viola, and In recent years the

the visiting Dutch fleet, In
Roads. The was per-

fect, and the filmy dresses
worn by the women well with
the plainer afternoon clothes of the men,
which also gave added to the

of the guests of honor and Uncle
Sam's Navy officers, and formed a

picture with a natural
setting.

The most
to the French officers took the

form of a dinner and
at the French which was

Into a flower garden for
the and made even more bril-
liant by the presence of the and
naval attaches of the several
in uniform. The dinner guests included

of the Navy and Mrs. Victor
Metcalf. Admiral and Mrs. Dewey, the
Assistant and Mrs.
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play has been given many notable pre-
sentations, those In which
Julia Ada Rehan and Marie

as Viola. Miss
Viola Allen's
of Viola in Night" has ex-

cited a great deal of among
the since Viola In this

Is a role which Is
suited to her

and fine abilities as an actress.
But this will not be Miss Allen's first

as a her-
oine. One of her earliest
on was as Juliet and

This new (J
both as to

and to be a very
notable one. It is not often that so
fine a of as that will

Miss Allen la

SOCIAL SEASON IN WASHINGTON NOT
ENDED BY THE COMING OF SUMMER

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, WITH ARRIVAL OF FOREIGN
WARSHIPS AND THEIR OFFICERS, KEEPS UP ACTIVITY

WASHINGTON,

Washington

entertainments conspicu-
ous

Netherlands,

remarkable

repeatedly,

embodiment

Davenport
Scott-Slddo-

Davenport

anchored
Hampton afternoon

garden-part- y

contrasted

brilliancy
uniforms

elaborate entertainment com-
plimentary

evening reception
Embassy, trans-

formed veritable
occasion,

military
Embassies

Secretary

Secretary Newberry,
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notably
Marlowe,

appeared
appearance

"Twelfth
Interest

theater-goer- s

delightful comedy
admirably delightful per-
sonality

appearance Shakespearean
appearances

the.'stage
presentation

"Twelfth Night" company
production, promises

company players
support brought to-
gether.

a number of American Navy officers of
hfgh rank and their wives. Resident and
official Washington to the number of sev-
eral hundred arrived later and were pre-
sented In French to the Admiral and his
staff and Madame Thierry.

A pilgrimage to the home and tomb of
the Father of His Country Is made a
touching feature of every distinguished
foreigner's visit to Washington, and
without "exception the guest thus enter-
tained leaves a magnificent floral tribute
within the enclosure where lie the mortal
remains of the immortal George and Mar-
tha, his wife. Some of the "good and
great" have also planted a tree In suit-
able juxtaposition to the tomb, and now
a young forest of trees, each with a his-
tory, is growing up to eventually take
the place of the sturdy oaks and elms
which have shaded the lawns and

garden since the day young
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ST. LAWRENCE ACADEMY COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES WILL BE HELD WEDNESDAY RIGHT.
The commencement exercises of St. Lawrence Academy will be held next Wednesday night. June 19. Ten

students will receive diplomas. His Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop Christie, will preside and give the annual
closing address. John Fleming Shields will deliver the address to the graduates. The graduates are.- - Top
row. reading from left to right Joseph Finn. W. E. Layeock, John F. Weber. Charles A. TwltchelL Lower
row James Milton Meagher. Mary A. c. Barrett. Patience Whltaker. John J. Stanton. Nicholas Schneider.
Walter A. Sabel.

JUNE 1907.g

Wainwrlght
forthcoming

Washington took the "Widow Custis"
home as his bride.

Through the patriotic and earnest ef-
fort of Miss Pamela Cunningham, of
South Carolina, the home and 200 acres
of the original Washington estate were
acquired by purchase about 20 years ago,
and restored as nearly as possible to
their early condition, by the Ladies of the
Mount Vernon Association. wltn funds
contributed by the citir. of the sev-
eral states. The annual council of the
regents of the association in charge is an
event of the Spring season following al
most immediately the adjournment of
the Continental Congress, and many
ladies make the trip to Washington as
Delegates to both organizations. Mrs.
Howard Townsend. of New York, is presiden-

t-general, of the former, and. though
advanced In years, is a most regular at
tendant at its meetings. Others here this
season were Miss Amy Townsend, State
Regent of New York: Mrs. Wilder, of
Georgia: Mrs. Johnston, of Alabama;
Mrs. Richardson, of Louisiana; Mrs.
Ward, of Kansas; Mrs. Rathbone, of
Michigan: Mrs. Flandrau, of Minnesota
Mrs. Graham, of Missouri: Mrs. Barrett,
of Kentucky, and Mrs. Manderson, wife
of the former Senator from Nebraska.

The most notable improvement at
Mount Vernon in recent years is the pic
turesque wharf built of wood sent for
the purpose by the people of California.
At this landing thousands of pilgrims
yearly embark. Here too, and through
its portals the Nation's guests set foot
upon the soil of America's most holy
shrine. Distinguished parties are "per-
sonally conducted" by prominent officials
especially designated by. the Government,
which may account for Mark Twain's
unbroken record as the only worshiper
at the wrong tomb.

Arlington, the borne of the Virginia
Lees, whose early history is closely inter-
woven with that of Mount Vernon, was
the scene of a ceremony of more than
passing Interest, on Sunday, when the
Confederate Societies of the District of
Columbia united to honor the Union sol-
diers by decorating the tomb of the uni
dentified Union dead, and then putting
wreaths and flags on the last resting
places of their own dead who He buried
in the same National cemetery. Special
services were held at the grave of
"Fighting Joe" Wheeler, of Alabama,
whose later life exemplified the union of
the North and South. Then followed the
unveiling of the "Southern Cross,"
monument presented by the Unitel Sons
of the Confederacy. The procession of
those who had decorated the graves was
led to the cross by a chorus arranged In
the form of a cross, singing "Nearer My
God. to Thee." accompanied by the
United States Cavalry band from Fort
Myer. In the background, to the right
was the National Capitol, with Washing-
ton's monument looming high in the dis
tance; to the left, Virginia hills coverea
with Spring verdure, and separated from
the district by the slow-flowi- Potomac:
over all was spread the warmth of a
June sun, whcih was the more appreciat-
ed because so long delayed,

Three days previously the historian of
Pennsylvania avenue added the record of
the most unique procession ever under-
taken in this or any other country. To
accomplish this a special dispensation was
necessary, and on the request of Repre-
sentative John Wesley Gaines, of Ten- -

. rrantpd hv a sDecial or
der signed by the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, to tne eneci u
certain Confederate veterans, armed and
equipped as for war, would be permitted
to stamp through the corridors of the
Capitol, march down the Avenue of
Presidents, and stack their arms at the
very door of the Executive office. At

h a at the march, the veterans
grasped the hand of Lincoln's successor
and declared that li ne npeaeu miu6i.
Riders they stood ready to enlist. Was
ever before a Nation's capital so peace
fully "Invaded" by a body 01 soldiers
who had once borne arms agamm i
Government?

rr ,.Aa,an nf titn WAra Bad a
rugged march down the National high
way, as the surfacing is oeing rcmm
from the Capitol to the United States
Treasury building. When the work Is
completed, which will be before the next
President rides to his inauguration,
Pennsylvania avenue. In a larger sense,
will be the National highway, magnificent
i lmA4nria and AnithHTIff the fOraiO- -
tlon of processions and spectacles of truly
National proportions, it win uo
by a double row of trees and its curb line

....... , it, ami thpro with triangular
parks in which will be many flowers and
an occasional statue.

"Woodlev." the home of Senator and
Mrs. Newlands, Is leased for the Sum
mer by Assistant Secretary 01 tne xreaa-on- A

xat-- c nwkman Winthrop. who
began their official entertaining on Sat
urday with an informal aiternoon recep-
tion. The unusual sunnlness of the day
and the general desire to become better
acquainted with the latest additions to

hA D,irint'a nfricifti famllv brought, to
gether a large contingent from the social
world. In fact, it was a larger com-
pany of representatives than was thought

r. ka in tn-- n atiH thpphv hanKB a tale
of unexpected returns caused by unsea
sonable weather at seasnore bjiu moun
tain resorts.

Weddings continue to be of interest.
not only to the parties Immediately con
cerned, and their relatives, dui aiso to
the friends invited. Fifty marriage li
censes were issued in a single, day re-

cently, and advance figures on the en-

tire June marriage crop indicates that
Washington will be well-nig- h rid of
bachelors by the end ol tne montn.

Engagements are next to marriages ln
popular favor, ana society, in many
cities, is delighted over the announced
engagement of Miss Catherine t;uiiom
Ridgeley and Mr. Phelps Brown, which
was made public within the week by the
father of the bride-to-b- e, Mr. William
Barret Ridgeley, controller of the cur
rency. According to present plans, tne
ceremony will be an event or the early
Autumn, celebrated in tne new Kiageiey
home on the corner of Seventeenth and
N streets.

The announcement was followed by
many Ohs and Ahs. as well as the
usual number of as
few people detected anything but the
most unselfish Interest in the charitable
object for which Mr. Brown's play, "W e
Are In Society," was produced under
Miss Ridgeley's management in the early
Spring. At the time it was generally
conceded that to her untiring efforts
much of its social, artistic and financial
success was due. She shared equal hon
ors with the young composer and as a
finish to her admirable work, made a
neat little speech in the interest of the
Junior republic, closing the last perform- -
ance with a request for the
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Long Distance
TALK, PAY
subscribers the

Home Telephone Com-
pany connected
with the following towns

Oregon:
Albany Csscadia Jefferson Oregon City

Chitwood Kings Valley " Patton Valley
Alsea Center Lebanon
Airlie Molalla Rend

Eddyville Boy
Beaverton Elk Milwaniie Bilverton
Beaver Creek Forest Grove Karqnam Summit
Barlow Foster Station Stayton
Bethany Monroe Scio

.Brooks Gales Morris Sholes
Buxton Monntalndale Tangent
Bbllfonntain Greenville Manning
Blodget Hillsboro Newport Vernonia
Cedar Mills Nashville Waldport

Halsey Norton Woodburn
Canby New Era Yaquina
Clear Creek Hubbard Oak Grove Zuercher

INQUIRE OF THE DISTANCE FOB RATES

get Long Distance operator, place yonr Hols
"Long Distance," pull to finger stop, and button.

STATIONS BE CUT FROM TIME TO TIME

Home Telephone & Telegraph Co.

house making Brown's
benefit record-breake- r. request

granted,
complimentary

"company," manager au-
thorwhich culminated above
announcement. "May they

happy" everybody's wish.
GRACE PORTER HOPKINS.

Dramatic

(Continued

Searles others whose object
make people happy.

SPLENDID SHOW PAXTAGES

Many Great Features Secured
Next Week.

through hilling.
records
vaudeville shows offered

Pantagei about
double ordinary
billing. Profits small

largest possible attendance
feature

several
others pretty nearly high.

trained alWgators
striking vaudeville

feature offered Portland audience.
That alligators trained per-
form intelligently surpasses be-

lief, Professor succeeded
undertaking years pains-

taking Young
interesting, instructive,

unique.
Grace Courtlant, psychic phenome-

non, supplementary feature.
remarkable woman, known

"Witch Street"
wierd somnambulism mystify

skeptical. Her's a great act-The-re

another feature
added Salvall, great

conjurer. Salvall tricks cards
other trickster

accomplish. Bring private
along operate

them.
game suggest.

long mystifying tricks.
Hayden, wrote

Time Town," a bright
musical
daughter, a woman baritone.

cllhouette shadowgraphlst:
Lorells, LaRoBe,

Tyrolean yodler; Wilson,
illustrated song, olograph winds

PICNIC GROUND THE OAKS

Special Attention Paid Parties
Big --Amusement Resort.

Special attention
management
tourist picknicklng parties which de-

sire spend hours
resort. Everything

accommodation enter-
tainment, special inducements

suggest visits.
Already arrangements com-

pleted number special events
park. parties

similar events arranged
management pleasure

everything needed
open-a- ir amusements. Among special
days already designated

which observed
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PARK AND BURNSIDE

Blanchet Institute and St. Mary's Acad-
emy day. Special programmes for the en-
tertainment of the visitors will be pre-
pared.

June 28 will be known as Juvenile Court
day, for on that date the interesting pro-
teges of the Juvenile Court will be en-

tertained at The Oaks. Plans of a special
and interesting nature are to be made for
the entertainment of these court wards,
and the funds raised on that day will be
used as a nucleus of a fresh-ai- r fund
for their own especial benefit.

On the evening of Thursday. June 27. the
Arion Societies will meet for musicalpurposes at The Oaks. There will be an
exceedingly large chorus, which will sing
in conjunction with Schllzonyl's famous
Hussar band. The reputation of these
Arion singers is great, for as a musical
organization they have few equals. There
will be general Interest in the announce-
ment of their meeting at The Oaks.

June 25 will be observed as Children's
Doll day. On that day thousands of Port-
land's Juvenile citisens, with their dolls,
will be entertained, and the day Is ex

Ticket Morrisoa

pected to be of the most novel and
Interesting that has ever been observed
in Portland.

The great Davenports, the world's most
sensational high-wi- re performers, began
their engagement at The Oaks Thursday
evening, and their wonderful feats have
been witnessed large crowds. Port-
land has never before had the opportunity
of seeing these marvelous performers.

Zlnn Company's Second Week.
Fcr second week, starting next

Sunday matinee, the Zinn Company will
present "The Queen and the Mus-
keteer, which Is a travesty on of
the foremost operas on the stage to-

day, made over, modernized and "Zinn-ized- "
by Zinn himself until It Is but a

shadow of former self, thoroughly
modern and to be a scream of
laughter from beginning to end.

KI8KK FOB SOUVENIR PHOTOS.
Northwest Scenery Imperial Hotel.

THROUGH SERVICE TO

All Eastern Points

Three Transcontinental Trains Daily from Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane, and intermediate points to St.
Paul and Minneapolis, connecting with eight different lines
to Eastern and Southern points.

NORTHERN PACinC-BTJELINGTO- N

THROUGH SERVICE
St. Joseph, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis,

with direct connections for Denver and Chicago.

Any Northern Pacific Agent will help yon arrange yonr Itinerary,
give yon rates and all information and make reservations you

Northern Pacific Railway
A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.

Office, 26S St.
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UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

C. GEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Entrance 1621a FIRSl STREET
Corner tylorrison

No misleading statements or deceptive propositions to the afflicted.
An hoaest doctor of recognized ability does not resort to such meth-
ods, I guarantee a complete, safe and lasting core in the quickest
possible time, at the lowest eost possible for honest, skillful and
successful treatment. I cure Catarrh, Asthma, Lung, Throat Rheu-
matism, Nervousness, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Female Troubles and
all private diseases. My remedies are composed of powerful Oriental
roots, herbs, buds, vegetables and barks, that art sntirely unknown
(many of them) to medical science in this country. (

NO OPERATIONS, NO, KNIFE
' Drugs or poisons are not used in our famous remedies).

IT 70X7 CANNOT CALL, WRITE FOR SYMPTOM BLANK AND
CIRCULAR. INCLOSE FOUR CENTS IN STAMPS.

CONSULTATION FREE. ADDRESS '

The C. Gee Wo ChineseMedicIne Company
1UH SHUT STILBUE-r- , CORNER HOEKIIOlt, PORTLASTD. OBXeOS.


